The annual David Phillips & Angela Wendele Scholarship Program

Our Scholarship Program is dedicated to Mr. David Phillips & Mrs. Angela Wendele. They were first and foremost great colleagues and friends to many of us in the CRWA family.

The annual David Phillips & Angela Wendele Scholarship program includes two $500 awards that can be used for formal education, (post-high school or college courses); and, one AWE class such as Water Treatment, Distribution, or Backflow courses. The scholarships are predicated on the idea that as part of the CRWA family, we should be doing as much as we possibly can to fulfill the water needs of California.
Thank you for your interest in our annual scholarship program, which is a tribute to Mr. David Phillips and Mrs. Angela Wendele. Throughout their careers in the water industry, both were employees of CRWA, worked for CRWA member agencies, and embodied the mission of CRWA.

This scholarship program includes two $500 awards that can be used for formal education (college); and one AWE class such as Water Treatment, Distribution, or Backflow courses. The Scholarships are predicated on the idea that as part of the CRWA family we should be doing as much as we possibly can to fulfill the water needs of California’s rural communities. Additionally, Mr. Phillips always thought that the simplest way to accomplish a goal was the preferred path. Accordingly, there are just four questions below to apply for one of the two $500 scholarships or AWE course.

This application may be emailed to cvang@calruralwater.org, sent by fax to 916-553-4904, or sent by mail to CRWA, 1234 North Market Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95834. Applications are being accepted from January 1, 2020 through March 30, 2020. The scholarships will be awarded at the Annual Banquet to be held on Tuesday, April 28, 2020, at Harvey’s Lake Tahoe Casino & Resort. Applicants do not need to attend the EXPO conference to receive a scholarship but attendance at the conference is highly recommended.

1. Please tell us, in a paragraph, who you are and include your contact information.

2. Please give us a quick description of how you are connected to the CRWA family.

3. Please tell us in one or two paragraphs what you are studying and how this is connected to the water and/or waste water industry.

4. Please check the box that applies to you.

☐ I am applying for one of the two $500 general scholarships. I understand that the award is for formal education, college and that I have met the criteria of carrying a 2.0 GPA and having an association with CRWA which I answered in the following documents.

☐ I am applying for the CRWA Academy of Water Education Scholarship which entitles the recipient to an AWE course such as Water Treatment, Distribution, or Backflow.

Thank you in advance for your interest and application.

CRWA Board of Directors